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THE BETTER INVESTMENT

10-YEAR COST COMPARISON CALCULATION
BATTERY PACK

$14,289

MINI INVERTER

22 fi xtures x $200 per battery

= $4,400

Battery Testing
12 monthly tests  x  22 fi xtures = 264 yearly 

tests at $60/hourly labor* = $15,840 

1 service visit per year to perform annual 
maintenance as suggested by Myers EPS 

= $1,000 / service trip x 10 years =  $10,000**

5-year life batteries (changed 2 times) =
44 batteries x $200 = $8,800 + 

labor* at $60/hr ($1,320)
= $10,120

    10-year life batteries, change 3 batteries       
once = $939 + DC capacitor at $150

+ labor at $1,000/day

= $2,089

Illuminator LV
= $2,200

Tests are conducted 
& documented 

AUTOMATICALLY
by the inverters

INITIAL PURCHASE COST

COST OF CODE COMPLIANCE TESTING

ANNUAL MAINTENANCE (other than testing)

COST OF BATTERY REPLACEMENT

TOTAL COST OF 10-YEAR OWNERSHIP

= $0 

= $0 

Compare and Save
When comparing other emergency lighting solutions such as battery 
packs, inverters provide signifi cant savings. Below outlines a typical 
commercial offi ce with 22 lighting fi xtures, showing the cost of 
ownership over 10 years. When comparing the initial cost and overall 
maintenance, mini inverters provide building owners an estimated 
47% in savings.

$30,360
$$47% SAVINGS

compared to battery packs
*   Labor rates vary by region
** Annual maintenance is suggested by Myers EPS               
    but not required
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Whatever the disaster,
  Myers EPS has you covered!

CRITICAL EMERGENCY

Patients can’t wait for the average eight-second delay with 
generators. Myers EPS inverters utilize high frequency pulse 
width modulation technology for a guaranteed 
two-millisecond to ten-millisecond transfer time. 
Specify Myers EPS when lives matter.

ILLUMINATES THE DARKEST OF TIMES
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